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PORTALS. ' 

The south-western portal of the C.C. & S.,T.D &M. Tunnel 

is located just below the junction of Deer Creek and the Snake 

River, guffimit county Colorado. The town of Montezuma is 1 miles 

up Deer Creek and the town of Argentine 4 miles up the Snake. The 

nearest shipping point at present is Keystone 6 miles down the 

Snake. At the south-western portal there is a 70 ton concentrating 

mill together with dwellings and stables. 

The north-eastern portal is on the head-waters of Clear 

Creek about a mile and a half above the town of Graymont. No work 

has as yet been done on the north-eastern end. The tunnel will 

pass clear under the crest of the Continental Divide. 

GEOLOGY. 

Beginning at the South-Western Portal we have at first 

an area of coarse grained granite. This granite is probably an 

intrusive or eruptive rock but it is of such a great geological 

age that, it is generally classed simply as an archaic rock without 

reference to its eruptive or non eruptive origen. If a period of 

mineralization succeeded the granite eruptions we find little 

evidence of it on the surface today. The mineralised veins seem 

to be identified with the more recent eruptions. 

This granite continues along the tunnel line, as projec

ted on the surface, a distance of about 2,500 ft. There then 

a,ppearo some closer grained granite and some float or iron stained 

quartz was picked up at or near the southern contact indicating 

the presence of a small contact vein. This fine grained granite 



continues for about 500 ft. and then gradually fades off into 

coarse grained granite again. It is probably the same granite as 

the coarse grained rock but became close grained owing to contact 

cooling. The granite continues till the vicinity Eliza Jane and 

Winning Card Mines is reached, when a belt of schist appears. This 

Schist does not cross the tunnel at right angles, neither is its 

contact with the granite a plane, so it is difficult to show just 

how it would appear on the tunnel section. For the sake of sim

plicity' it Is shown as a belt of uniform width. A dike of quartz 

porphyry is found close to the Eliza Jane veins. 

We then come into an area of granite again which con

tinues till we come to the belt of Schist and Gueiss In which is 

found the Waukegan mine. It is not'icable that the Eliza Jane, 

Winning Chrd and "Waukegan are all found in the schist, but close 

to the granite contact. The schist in the vicinity of the Waukegan 

is very highly mineralized and there Is every evidence that bount

ifully enriched veins will be fo\ind in this locality. A dike of 

andesite runs along the hillside just above the Waukegan vein. 

Neither the dike or the vein would cut the tunnel in the vicinity 

of the Waukegan workings because they are very nearly parallel to 

it but thpy are represented as crossing the tunnel fornthe sake of 

simplicity. A short cross-cut would connect the vein and tunnel. 

About 18,000 ft. from the S.W, Portal this area of highly 

mineralized schist terminates against a belt of crystaline gneiss 

which continues for about 1800 ft. We then have schist and gneiss 

which show no evidence of mineralization,except for one massive 

quarts vein fully 8 ft. think, which continues fora point about 

23,500 "ft. frota the S. W. Portal where we find a narrow belt of 

schist having a serpentine structure which is somewhat iron stained. 

After this th© country is very largely covered with sdil and timber. 

There is some quarts float observable and the rock fragments in the 

soil are schist and gueiss. Around Graymont are several productive 

veins and no doubt some of the veins of this system cross the tunnel 

but they have not as yet been prospected near the tunnel line. 




